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ABSTRACT 
Gmaa c q  ICtanophmmgodon :dplld were wed lo mosaga subm-d munophyter io b 

. Ibopaars offer nockmg. qasscmpcUminotdall d m e r a d  monopbytca Fovl 3". ,af,a, 1 the o1.m,nrni.m ot 'mbnclted rnooophyrs. noease, la told phosphoru. and 

rhloroohvll o coocenlratlonsrmd dsomrsr in Sccch dirk traniom.ncles h a  been measured. 
F ~ I I O W ~ ~ ~  8nlroduOnon of Lhe ga.5 c m p  lake wmsr q u a Q  showed mqor chmgar blots 
ncrrophyies wcrm reduced blow nvuarce levoh Ldo Bddwm cont~ouss to eupp14 a good 
smrt flahsrv 4 vmn ahel the loss of mocroobvfc reaetmton Use of mas. r m  m Lakc Baldwvl 
i; rm econ&i&l rmd envimnmentolly .o&d man&emenf fechniGe far fhi stated mrmmge 
men% ~bjecthes. where cornpdihls with mrmagsment objsctives. use of moss cmp is recam- 
mended. 

INTRODUCTION 
Chmges  h m  a-ed in  the d e r  q u d i q  and fish- 
ery of IaLe Bpldain. ma.. 4 years aHer the elimina- 
tion of aquatic mocmphytes by gmdr cmp ( C m o  
phmyngodo~~ ideIJa1 Aquatic macrophyles have long 
been regmded as an integral component d Iake e c o  
systems (Frohne 1938: Wetrel a n d  Hough. 1973: 
S h e m a n e t  al. 19821 Ercessive lmrwths of nmivemd 
mn-native aquatic mocrophytes (such as Hydrilla 
vertidllmal~ howevea can seriously intedera with 
m r m y m e r  use activities. Consequently. Borne form 
of aquat ic  plant  management  is needed 
a m m i c  weeds reach nuisance nrcmrtioru. 

when 

Grass cmp h m  prosen to b;, a'rmt+ttcnirrs b i o  
l o s ~ a l  manogemen1  o g e n t  (Shireman.  1982: 
Shlremrm and Smith. 19m1 Or- sma however. urn 
eliminate n-ly d l  aquatic macmphyter. Use of 
grass cmp in the United Stmea haa met considerctble 

opposition bemuse of fears that the elimination of 
aqumic maoophytea will hme rm adverse environ- 
mental imwct. Swcific concerns include increased . ~. 
nutrient coocenfrmions. excessive q o &  of p h p  
toplrmhon rmd filamentous algae. reduced water 
clmitv. loss of hsh hobam for leedina rmd smwaina. 
and r;rduced h w e s t a b l e  sponfish (;lumbe;w%a &d 
kgho) populmions. Most of lhese concerns me b e d  
on short-term resemch projects (Wme and w. 
19781. The long-term i m p c t  of ma-phyte r e m o d  by 
grass - how*% hmr not been exIen+ely stud- 
ied (&ley. 1918: Leslie e l  al. 1583). . . - . .  

. .. . -: : . 
STUDY &EA .- ~. :2 

M e  Bald* is rm 80 h a  euoophic I& (2F 34' N. 6W' 
19' W l d e d  m the U.S. N d  l t d g  Center in 
Orlando. Fla. The Iake has a mmimvm depth of 
7.7. m and  rn m- depth of 4.4 m. The I d e  is wed 
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primarily for swimming, boating, and fisbing. RESULTS 
HydriIIa, u non-nutive aquatic plant, became the 

f 
5 
# 

dominant submersed aquatic macrophgte dter 1371. Water Quality i 
HydriUa co lon id  upproximatelp 80 percent of the 
lake by late 1978. Colonkution c r e e d  a severe prob- Mcro'ophyte coverage. the percentage of the lake% f 
lem, limiting fishing md red ing  in a ban on water - total d u n e  infested by oqucrtic maaop?tytes 0, : 
skiing and swimming. Between 1971 and 1975, a d  water qualiv hme h e n  rn-d in M e  Bald- . ! 
hyddla management used the pelletized herbicide win since 1977. The arperimentd methoda 5% de- 
m U T  (Mono (N, Ndhethylulkalamine) salt of en- scribed in Canfield et d. (1333~). Meim mud mac- ; 
dothd). Luke Baldwin was treated with 4Q,000,21,000, rophyte merage (69 percent) m d  PVI (37 percent) ' 

rmd 26.W kg of HYDOUT in 1972, 1973, and 1974, were highest in 1978 V&1e 1 Macropbyte coverage . 
respectively, d a cost exceeding $100,(WO IShiremrm, by the end of the 1978 growing m n  had expemdd 
1982). Herbicide treutrnants, however, controlled to approximately 80 percent and PVI was 41 percent. 
hydrilla only t empordy  W g  this period of high mauophyte abundmee, 
In April 1975, 4,999 fingerling grass carp least totd phosphorus concentrations weraged 11 mglm? 

$1,999) were stocked into the lake in conjunction with k c h i  disk transpmencies averaged 5.0 m (ma- 
a 14,MXl kg HYDOW treatment in an dtempt to re- imum 6.0 m), and chloropbyIl u concentrdans were 
duee hydrilla. This introduction of g-rass carp, how- estim~d to be less tbcm 3 mglm3 (Trrble 1). Only the 
ever, was unsuccessful. Weed control was not presence 01 lmge amomts of aquatic macrophytea 
achieved because 94 percent of the grass c a p  died (156 g dry  d m ?  and the merm m u d  totd nitrogen 
(Colle et dm 1978). The high mortality rate was a p p  concenWioa (870 mglms) indicated the lake was eu- 
entlp due to largemouth bass predntion (Shiremrm et trophic rather than oligotrophic as suggested by tbe 
al. 1978). Kn additional 1,800 grass cmp (cost $8,499; commonly measured trophie stcrte porcuneters of totd 
Shireman. 1982) over 304 mrn total length (size re- phosphorus. chlorophyll a, and Secchi disk truns- 
quired to wold largemouth bass predutionl were pmency (Canfield et al. 1983b). 
stmked during the summer and fall of 1978. Gmss Macropbyte abundance began to d d i e  soon after 
carp eliminnted submersed rnacrophytes from Lake the second grass cmp introduction in late 1978. The 
Baldwin by June Q80 ( et d. 1983uL Filamen- , concentrations of total alk&itu. calcium, mape-  
tous algae (primarily sp.) temporarily be- . sium, pota+ium, total phosphorus. and chlorophyll a 
came common along the shoreline (Shireman rmd (mwimum 35 mglmq showed large increases in con- ' 
Muceina, 19811, but grass carp consumed these plants junction with a sharp reduction in Secchi disk trans- 
by lute 1980 leaving only the original, small (<3 per- m n c y  ( ~ 2 . 0  m) shortly after the rnacrophyte decline 
cent coverage] cIumps of cattails (Typha Imtifolial, began (Canfield et al. 198%). AU major changes in 
panieums (Panicurn hemitomon md I? repens), and water quality occurred prior to the complete elirnina- 
water hyacinths (Efchhornia crassipes) along the tion of nquutie macrophytes, but before mucrophyte 
shorehe (Canfield et al. 1983aI. These aquatic mac- abundance was reduced b low nuisance I< 10 percent 
rophytes were eliminated by lde 1982. No apprecia- PW) levels ( C d i e M  st ul. 1983aX Elevcrtd chemical 
ble growths of aquatic aacrophytes have occurred in concentrations and reduced Seechi disk transparen- 
Lake Baldwin since June 1980. - cies were measured until lute 1981 (Canfield et al. 

Itrble 1.-Ammd mean -or qutllltp; macmpbfla a b d m c m  (Pn i s  the pmeaiage of tho lake% iota1 volume infested with 
aquatic mmcrophfles). and r a i d d l  data b e t m u  1977 and J u n m  1984 at Luke Baldwh FIa. 

Year 
h a m e t e r  1977 1978 1979 1380 1981 1SB2 1983 I S 4  

Total phosphorus 17.5 11.3 45.7 33.9 33.5 21.5 23.9 32.3 
Irnglm3 

Chlorophyll a 6.9 0.5' 26. I 16.2 24.7 14.1 10.6 14.8 
Emglm7 

%chi depth (m) 3.1 5.0 1.5 1.5 1.3 1.6 1.0 1.6 
Total nitrogen 465 870 832 628 694 526 462 561 

trngIm7 
Calcium b&esm 86 85 95 81 17 16 ' 

cmgn c d o ~  
Total badness e 106 106 110 90 31 29 

(mgfl aa W O J  
Totd alltolinitp 70 59 85 1M) 109 91 22 17 

ImgA as CetCOJ 
Specific mnduetcmm a3 230 a 262 281 213 1W 

. - (@cmZ at 25°C) 
92 

- - 
Maemphytes: 

% c0~6rugs 35 69 57 I1 0 U 0 . 0  
% PVI ' I .31 19 1 '4, a 0 0 

~ % m 1 5 , 4 ~ *  I+ ... 96.8 1a.5 127.5 1046 119.6 131.1 141.0 
Rpfn depmtw- -33.2 - 1.6 - 2 5  -25.4 -10.1 + l . O  +l9.5 e 

h m  normaly (an) 
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1983a). In the following year. mean annual calcium 
hardness. total hardness. total alkalinity, specific 
conductance, total phosphorus, total nitrogen. and 
chlorophyll a concentrations began to decline and 
Secchi disk transparencies increased slightly (Table .. 
I I. 

The findings at M e  Baldwin are in general agree- 
ment with other investigations using grass carp in 
macrophyte-dominated lakes (Leslie et al. 1983). Our 
interpretation of the effect of grass carp on water 
quality in macrophytedominated lakes. however, dif- 
fers somewhat from earlier interpretations. The long- 
term Lake Baldwin study clearly shows that other 
factors such as the abundance of aquatic mac- 
rophyte* relative to lake volume and lake hydrology 
must be considered before specific changes in the 
limnology of a lake can be attributed solely to the 
action of grass carp. For example, use of grass carp in 
various parts of the United States has been restricted 
or forbidden (for example Florida) because various 
studies have suggested that grass carp can increase 
lake eutrophication and ccmse changes in the trophic 
status (Opuszynski, 1972. 1979). This conclusion has 
been based on the fact that total phosphorus and 
chlorophyll a concentrations me generally lower and 
Secchi disk transparency is generally higher prior to 
the loss of macrophytes (as seen in Lake Baldwin). 
Large errors in trophic state assessment. however, 
can OCCUI when these classical indicators of lake 
tro~hic states are used to assess the trovhic status of .. - 
mncrophyte-dominuted lakes (~anfield'et al. 1983b). 
Although total ~hos~horus .  chloro~hvll a. and Secchi 
disk Glues measured at lake  aidw win in 1978 were 
suggestive of an  oligotrophic lake, macrophyte abun- 
dance (156 g dry d m 2 )  clearly indicated that the lake 
was eutrophic. Thus. the elimination of aquatic mac- 
rophytes by grass carp did not change the trophic 
status of Lake Baldwin from oligotrophic to eutrophic. 
Grass carp did, however, convert the lake to a phy- 
toplankton dominated system where the classical 
trophic parameters are more useful for assessing lake 
trophic status (Canfield et al. 1983b). 
Mean annual total phosphorus and chlorophyll a 

concentrations were generally higher and Secchi disk 
transparencies were lower in 1979, 1980, and 1981 
than in 1982. 1983. and1984 (Table 11 These higher 
concentrations suggest that a slight eutrophication of 
Lake Baldwin occurred as grass carp removed the 
aquatic macrophytes and released the plant nutrients 
back into the lake water. The apparent trophic state 
upsurge, howeveq lasted only a little over a year after 
macrophytes were eliminated. The hydraulic flushing 
rate of M e  Baldwin is estimated to be 1.2 years. 
Rainfall in the Orlando. Florida area has increased 
since aquatic macrophytes were virtually eliminated 
in June of 1980 (Table 1J. Nutrients that may have been 
released from the aquatic macrophLtes via the feed- 
ing activities. of gxa.85 cmp. appear to have been 
flushed from the system or lost by +limentati+. 
Major declines ii d u i n  hm$ness, total hardness, :.. 
total alkalinity.. and specific'codductaqce (even ~ .. 
though grass cmp- were present) aka suggest that - - 
chmrges in lake hydrology .are h&s an effect on . 
lake water quality (Table 11 1t.i.eonduded from the 
Lake Baldwin data that the. grass- carp have little 
long-term effect on l&e ~utrophimtmn: The trophic , 
statua o f a  lake and its oyemll'water chemistry ap 
pew to be determimed largely by chemical loading 
rates. lake hydrologp. and sedimentary losses (Can- 
field and Btrchmann, 19812 . . . . 

Although the elimination . . of aquatic macrophytes 

from Lake Baldwin by grass carp has not altered the 
trophic status of the lakeor c(nned any long-term 
eutrophication. increased chlorophyll a.concentra- f' 
tions an6 reduced Secchi disk transpmencies could 
be interpreted a s  a degradation of water quality. At 
present, the increclsa phytoplankton densities have 
not impaired any recreational uses of Lake Baldwin. 
It has been argued that if some other method had 
been used to manage the aquatic maaophytes so that 
a small littoral zone had been left to assimilate nu- 
trients. chlorophyll a levels and Secchi disk trans- 
parencies could be improved. Major water quality 
changes in Lake Baldwin occurred before macrophyte 
abundance was reduced below nuisance (< 10 percent 
PVD levels. For other lakes, the presence of small 
amounts of macrophytes (<lo percent PVI) generally 
has little effect on overall lake chlorophyll a 
concentrations and Secchi disk transparencies (Can- 
field et al. 1984). Thus. not using gmss carp for the 
sole purpose of leaving a small littoral zone would 
appear to have little effect on whole-lake chlorophyll 
a concentrations and Secchi disk transparencies. 

Fish 
The potential impact of grass carp on native fish pop- 
ulations is a major environmental concern. Some 
studies have suggested that grass carp have no pre- 
dictable impact (Bailev, 1978). whereas other studies 
suggest a deleteriou; impact Ware and Gasaway, 
1978). Blocknet sampling in the fall of 1977 and from 
1979 to 1983 was conducted to determine fish &un- 
dance and population structure. In 1977. blocknets 
were used in conjunction with a selective whole-lake 
rotenone treatment used to estimate the grass carp 
population (Colle et al. 1978). Two 0.4 ha and two 
0.08 ha blocknets were set in areas colonized bv 
hydrilla. Water depths ranged from 2 to 3 m. In 1975, 
most of the lake still had hvdrilla. Three 0.08 ha 
blocknets (2-3.m deep) were Let in the littoral area. 

b During 1980-83, three limnetic and Zhree littoral . 
0.08 ha blocknets were used to sample open-water 
and littoral fish populations. Blocknet areas were 
treated with 2.0 mgfl rotenone (5 percent active ingre- 
dient, Noxfish). Fish killed inside the nets were col- 
lected for 3 consecxltive days. Fish were identified to 
species and separated into 40 mm total length (TI.) 
size groups. counted. and weighed. All data on the 
number of fish per hectare and the weight (kg) of fish 
per hectare were reported on a whole-lake basis ad- 
justing for the area of littoral and open water regions 
during each vear. 

~e l&ve  weight (Wr) 01 largemouth bass captured 
between 1977 and June 1984 were determined usina a 
method modified fkm Wege and Anderson (19786-6 
was calculated a s  follows: 

..... - . . .  
,:.Wh& Wi id the @&hdual fishk weight @)and Ws is 
the c a l d d e d  weight. for that fishk length (mm) 
bazd oi~ weight-length relationships detexmined for 
.different siie groups of largemouth k s  collected a! 
Luke. W d ~ .  tagemouth bass with a Wr greater 
tJmn 100 are defined a$ being in better than average 
condition. 

The major predator and sportfish in Ialte Baldwin is 
the largemouth baa .  Mean Wr is either equivulent or 
higher in y e m .  without large amounts of vegetation 
(1980-84) for all size groups of largemouth bass (Table 
2). This is similar to findings of Bailey (1978) and Colle 



c u d  Shiremcm (IS803 who reporled that condition fa- . stock rmd biomass of fish d e  not uppear to b re- 1 I 

tors of bluegill, redear sunfish, lmtd largemouth bass lated to maerophyte abundance. The total stock of f; 
are aegrrtively impuded by lage punounts of aquatic hmestable fish has also vuried m y  (Table 41. The a, 
macropbytes. This is probably due to reduced preda- total standing crop Ikglhcr) of hawestable fish in m e  
tim success heawe of the increased enviro~entd  Baldwin, howem has h e n  greater in years *&out ; A 

complexity mused by macrophyte structure !Heck mgcrophgtes (Tuble 4). 
rmd Thoma, 1981: SPPino and Stein 15821 . - 

% . . 
*A 

The total stm~ding &gfha) of imgemouth bas. Momcrgement Implication 
I .- 

5 
in Lake Baldwin has averaaed &out three times % . ---  

higher in p- without vqeTrrtim ( 1 9 ~ 8 3 )  & a ~ .  in ~t the present time, there me thee basic crpprwcbea $ 
yeprs with large amounts of vegetution ( 1977 .and for rncmuging aquatic weed problems in lakes where i 
1979) {Table 3). During Pbundunt maerophpte years, significmt ductions in nutrient inputs carmot be 
greater numbers m d  biomass of smdl  m d  intefmwli- made: ( I )  rnechu~eal burvesting and removal of 
ate sized largemouth bass existed while during mac- aquatic wlrmts, (21 herbicide treatments, md (3) tbe 
rophyte-fr~ --s there were generally g-reatei num. 
bprs m d  biomass of hamestable Iargemouth bass 
(Table 3). Although the stock of young of the yeur 
largemouth bass was generally greater in y e a s  with 
large amounts of macrophytes (1977 m d  19791, recmit- 
ment into hamestable size classes has generally 
been better in macrophytefr- yews (Table 3). 
Total fish number (9,200 to 36,000 fishlha) and stand- 

ing EIOP (39 to 217 kglhcr) have fluctuated gecrtIy a~ 
determined by blocknet sampling (Table 4). The total 

st&kingmof grass cmp biological controll These a p  
prwches may be integrated However, each approach 
has its O ~ D  environmental impact. Mechcmicul bar- 
vesting rmd herbicide treatments generally require 
repeated appIication. A mnjor drawback to these 
treatments is that they me very expensive [Shirema, 

.1982). Grass curp provide long-term, cost-effective 
mmrtgement for submersed aquatic weeds if they me 
stocked at a size large enough to avoid predqfion cmd 
i n  sufficient numbers to consume the aquatic plants. 

Table 2.-Annual mecm ~e l&m (Wr) of kargemcufi bass by totd length (TL) group 
caught with electrofishing 1977 m d  June I984 in Lake Ealdwia Fla. N-rs 

ore the m p l a  a h .  4 

Lmgemouth bass 
% groups Year 
(mm TL) 1977 1978 1900 1981 1982 1983 1984 

M 1 e  3.-Largemouth bass n t d  by totul lcagtfi (3Z) group (numberhm) rmd etading uop 
figha) in M e  Baldwin. Fla. Standing crop numbers are in wnthesea .  

Imgemouth bass Yeur 
Size group (mm ITJ 1977 1979 1980 1981 1932 1983 

<161 318 58 0 3 0 5  33 3 
(2.8) (0.5) (0.n) (0.5) (0.5) (0.c2) 

160 to 241 75 37 0 0 0 3 
(4.5) (2.6) (0.0) (0.5) (0.71 (0.3) 

>240i 8 21 24 26 19 38 
-13.31, (4.3) 144) (25) B.0) (22) 

Total 401 116 24 131 60 44 
(11) (7) (44) (26) (10) I231 - 

krvmiaWr 

Table 4.-Fish popd ion  pQKrmet.n for h k o  B d d a  F l a  Total harvesrabla EL.h iaeluda 
largemonth bass mnd ictdddn motor than 240 mm total h q t h  (TL]. and black crappie. 

bluegill. m d  rsdsrrt d . b  gndr thun 1M - R 

Totd fish: 
numb6rdhd. 17,000 9,%00 11,000 36.m 2l.m 1l.m 
ksha 163 217 53 172 173 39 

Total hmestab1e fLsh: , + - . 
numkdha 81 83 U M 327 a 
kgtha 12 a8 IE 33 M 28 



Using grass carp, however, will result in the removal 
of d submersed aquatic macrophytes unless some of 
the mass cam me removed. 

d m p l e t e  removal of aquatic macrophytes by grass 
cam in Iake Baldwin caused no long-term negative 
imkct on either the water quality or f i s h e q  ~ a j o r  
water quality changes occurred prior to the complete 
loss of macrophytic vegetation and before mac- 
rophyte abundance was reduced below nuisance 
(<I0 p rcen t  PVI) levels. Thus, maintaining a littoral 
macrophytic fringe would not substantially improve 
water quality. The total number of lmgemouth bass in 
Luke Baldwin was reduced after maaophvte removal. 
but the remaining fish are now in better condition and 
more of them m e  of hwes tab le  size. The survival of 
small largemouth bass was generally reduced after 
vesetation removal, but the growth and recruitment 
of these  fish, as well as oiher sportfish. has in- 
creased. Even after submersed macrophytes have 
been eliminated and emergent vegetation reduced. 
the lake continues to sustain a sport fishery for 
largemouth bass, bluegill. black crappie. and redem 
sunfish. l a k e  Baldwin supports almost three times 
the standing crop (kgha) of h w e s t a b l e  largemouth 
bass and five times the total h w e s t a b l e  fish biomass 
that it did during years when macrophyte abundance 
was high. 

Prior to selecting a n  crpproach or approaches for 
managing a lake aquatic weed problem, manage- 
ment objectives must be clearly stated for the water- 
body. Not all  water uses are compatible, and it is not 
always possible to optimize lake conditions for each 
use. Some sort of prioritization of uses must be made. 
Management objectives. however, must also be  real- 
istic. Many shallow lakes in fertile areas m e  very 
productive and no reasonable amount of manage- 
ment will make them oligotrophic. For example. Lake 
Baldwin is used for general recreation (boating. 
water skiing, swimming, and fishing) and  the man- 
agement consensus was that all submersed vegeta- 
tion should be removed. The use of grass carp proved 
to be an economical, environmentally sound manage- 
ment technique for the stated management goals. 
Although there have been limnological and fishery 
changes associated with the use of grass carp, over- 
all recreational use of the lake has  increased. The 
changes both in water quality and  fish populations 
have generally been withii limits considered satis- 
factory by the major user groups and would have 
occurred regardless of the type of control methods 
used. Changes occur primarily because of the re- 
moval of vegetation not because of the removal 
method (Brooker and Edwards, 1975). 

Grass carp are the only aquatic weed management 
approach available that can provide a low cost. effec- 
tive, long-term management solution. Grass carp 
must be stocked at a size large enough not to be 
preyed upon by predators. In Florida, lmgemouth 
bass prey heavily upon grass c~lp less than 3W mm 
TI.. Stakina  rate dewnds  u m n  the densitv of aauatic 
weeds praGnt. ID & s t u d i o  stocking rate of -ap-pmx- 
imatelv 25 cnoss chm/ha controlled hvdrilla within 2 
yecns. if a ;lower d e  of control we; acceptable, a 
lower stockina rate could be used (15-20 fishma). It 
might be to use lower stocking rates with 
lower plant densitp, but a stocking rate of XI fishma 
will control hydrilla in Florida in most situations. 
Grass carp did not reproduce in Luke Baldwin. nor 
did they switch theh food habits once vegetation wua 
removed. They also pose no threat either real or po- 

tential. to human :health. Where compatible with 
management objectives. we recommend use of this 
fish. '.- f 
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